Stadiality of development of urban settlements is one of popular subjects of scientific researches and classical researches of J. Gibbs (1963) are particularly famous in this field. He marked out five consecutive stages of urbanization ( fig. 1) , namely: pre-urbanization (villages grow faster than towns); initial urbanization (towns grow faster than villages); classical urbanization (villages depopulate due to urban drift); late urbanization (it is an apogee of growth of large cities but villages and small towns lose their population); and equalization of growth rates of different size settlements as a result of population deconcentration (this stage later became known as counterurbanization). 
Transition of a number of highly urbanized regions of the world to the fifth stage of Gibbs' model in the early seventies promoted development of a universal concept of differential urbanization of H.S. Geyer and T.A. Kontuly (1993) . This concept considers an urbanization process as the transition from a monocentric settlement system with large city domination to the polycentric settlement system with migration of population between cities of various ranks. This transformation is performed in three main stages, namely urbanization, polarization reversal and counterurbanization ( fig. 2 ). At the first stage, large cities grow faster than the others thus forming monocentric settlement systems. The second stage is characterized by faster growth of medium-sized cities which form polycentric settlement systems, and the third stage shows faster growth of small cities. The third stage termination completes the first cycle of agglomerative processes and starts a new urbanization cycle, i.e. the transition to the first stage.
Russian researchers T.G. Nefedova and A.I. Treivish (Нефёдова, Трейвиш, 2005) tried to verify the differential urbanization scheme by Russian population dynamics, but could not confirm full compliance of theoretical ideas of authors of this concept with realities of Russia. However, that was to be expected because various regions of that vast country were at different urbanization stages and not all of them were involved in agglomerative processes.
Unfortunately, J. Gibbs (1963) , H.S. Geyer and T.A. Kontuly (1993) provided no accurate criteria for classification of cities by population. H.S. Geyer and T.A. Kontuly (1993) have directly specified in their paper that uniform criteria for division of cities into large, medium-sized and small ones are absent at different stages of urban development since sizes of cities depend on world population, levels of transport and technology development and other factors.
According to E.A. Kolbina, S.N. Nayden (Колбина, Найден, 2013) , a main defect of stadial and differential urbanization concepts is their abstract nature. They consider urbanization in ideal and homogeneous space, i.e. ignore peculiarities of spatial settlement structures of specific countries and regions.
It should be noted that the fifth urbanization stage of J. Gibbs (1963) and stages of the differential urbanization of H.S. Geyer and T.A. Kontuly (1993) characterize formation of urban agglomerations and the transition to formation of urbanized areas such as megapolises and conurbations. However, not all urban settlements are involved in these processes, i.e. this urbanization stage is not universal. In addition, small and medium-sized cities of urban agglomerations actually lose their independence and become satellites of urban agglomeration centers. Therefore, it is not quite legitimate to rank them as small and medium-sized cities. Population sizes of these cities have been eroded by agglomerative processes and turn into conventional indices, which do not make it possible to estimate adequately their Fig. 1 . Growth rates of various settlements (average annual values in arbitrary %) and five stages of urbanization according to J. Gibbs (1963) Source: J. Gibbs, 1963. true role in any settlement system. That is why the place and role of a city in the settlement system, i.e. its functional typology is important now for analyzing the urbanization stadiality.
It seems that research of urbanization stadiality is to be considered from empirical points and based on analysis of development of specific settlement systems which have been formed historically and are integral rural-urban continuums, i.e. town areas according to V.О. Klyuchevsky (Ключевский / no data/) . Their development is greatly affected by center-periphery processes (CPPs) occurring at various hierarchical levels. It also appears that combination of theoretical ideas about CPP with modern concepts of evolution of urban settlements can be a basis for construction of more specific and practice-oriented concepts of urbanization and regional development.
The Republic of Belarus may become a beneficial ground for researches of urbanization stadiality because of active CPPs of different hierarchical levels within its borders, the achieved high level of urbanization, and the presence of reliable statistics reflecting development of urban settlements for a number of last decades . In addition, a country scale makes it possible to consider development of all urban settlements of Belarus and not just of the most significant ones.
Center-periphery processes and their role in regional and urban development
A study of CPPs that are processes of polarization of geographical space resulting in differentiation of spatial structures with formation of centers and surrounding peripheral territories has long traditions in social and economic geography. A model of J.H. Thünen (Тюнен, 1926) that has made it possible to reveal the phenomenon of socio-geographical or nodal zonality in the case of an «Isolated State» can be considered to be one of the first attempts of such studies. Through researches of I. M. Wallerstein (Валлерстайн, 2001 (Валлерстайн, ), J. Friedmann (1966 and their numerous followers, a center-periphery approach has been firmly established in science as a new universal scientific research method since the 1960s and 1970s. The center-periphery approach involves division of an object of study into two (center and periphery) or three (center, semi-periphery and periphery) parts and research of their interrelations in the form of CPPs. These processes have a hierarchical nature and manifest themselves at global, national, regional and local levels (Ридевский, 2013) . From the point of view of distribution of productive forces, that results in growth of urban centers and transformation of their systems of settlement, economic and environmental management (tab. 1).
Depending on the hierarchical level, one can mark out three main CPPs, namely metropolization, Fig. 2 . Growth rates of various urban settlements (average annual values in arbitrary %) and three stages of urbanization according to H.S. Geyer and T.A. Kontuly (1993) Source: H.S. Geyer, T.A. Kontuly, 1993. regionopolization and locopolization in the Republic of Belarus. Deconcentration processes are antipodes of the above ones and occur at national, regional, and local levels, too.
Metropolization is to be understood as the process of growth of the country's main urban center, usually the capital, in the course of its socio-economic, demographic, ecological and sociocultural development (Алаев, 2003) . The metropolization process is particularly evident in concentration of population in a metropolis and its urban agglomeration.
The only metropolis of Belarus is its capital. From 1959 to the beginning of 2017 the population of Minsk has increased from 516 to 1974.8 thousand persons. Today, 20.8% of the country's population is concentrated in Minsk ( fig. 3 ). In addition, the Minsk urban agglomeration is actively developed around the city. Except for Minsk, this agglomeration includes ten more urban settlements with the population exceeding 114.5 thousand persons in early 2017. Some satellites of Minsk are periodically included in its structure, for example, urban settlements of Socol, Vostochny, and Sosny were included in the structure of Minsk in the 1990s.
Regionopolization (regiopolization or regional metropolization according to E.B. Alayev (Алаев, 1983) ) is a process similar to metropolization. In Belarus, it manifests itself within boundaries of intraregional areas, which are to be considered as integral systems of settlement, economic and environmental management or as social, ecological and economic regions (SEERs). These regions are historical town areas, some of them can be traced over centuries (Ридевский, 2003) . A system of 15 SEER has formed in Belarus since the early 1970s ( fig. 4 ). These regions in Belarus are spatial analogs of NUTS-2 regions, which are considered as the main objects of regional policy in the states of the European Union.
Thirteen SEERs of Belarus have a monocentric nature, i.e. each has a single clearly marked urban center called a regionopolis (regiopolis). Two SEERs have a polycentric nature, their centers consist of 2-3 regionopolises, for example, Soligorsk and Slutsk in the Soligorsk SEER and Krichev, Klimovichi and Kostyukovichi in the Krichev SEER. Two monocentric SEERs of Belarus are led by pair centers formed by almost united cities. These are Polotsk and Nopovopolotsk and Mozyr and Kalinkovichi, which are pair centers of the Polotsk and Mozyr SEERs, respectively.
In the Minsk SEER, one can mark out ex-regionopolises of Molodechno and Borisov, which led independent SEERs until the early 1970s and then became parts of the Minsk SEER as a result of essential expansion of a zone of direct influence of Minsk in the course of fast growth of its population and electrification of railway transport in surrounding areas. This is a classical example of the explosion or space compression due to development of transport infrastructure around a large urban center.
In the Bobruisk SEER, in addition to Bobruisk, one can mark out Zhodino, which is a quasi-regionopolis. Its population is significantly less than that in Bobruisk but its economic potential is considerably greater.
Data presented in table 2 show that regionopolization is general and natural in Belarus. In early 2017, 58.4% of the country's population lived in regionopolises including ex-regionopolises of Molodechno and Borisov and the quasi-regionopolis of Zhlobin. Allowing for interconnection of the population settlement with the economy distribution pattern and territorial arrangement of environmental management processes, one can say that regionopolization is a leading process in transformation of territorial systems of settlement, economy and environmental management.
Regressive regionopolization characterized by an increase in the regionopolis share in the SEER population and a decrease in the regionopolis population itself takes place in a number of SEERs of modern Belarus. In recent years, the regressive regionopolization has been observed in Bobruisk, Polotsk, Pinsk, Orsha and Krichev SEERs, i.e. in most of regionopolises of Belarus without the regional center status. This regionopolization is due to much slower reduction of the population of the regionopolis in comparison with that of its peripheral territories. In other SEERs, one can observe the progressive regionopolization accompanied with growth of both the regionopolis population and its share in the region population. Especially high rates of the regionopolization are in the Grodno, Brest and Minsk SEERs.
The role of locopolises in development of local settlement systems increases in the course of locopolization. Both small towns and large rural settlements can act as locopolises. Urban settlements being the centers of all administrative districts are considered as locopolises in table 3. Some of them A -boundaries of administrative districts; Б -boundaries of SEERs; B -centers of SEERs. 1970, 1979, 1989, 1999, and 2009 are both the regionopolises and the regional centers. It is quite lawful because locopolization, regionopolization and metropolization processes intersect and overlap. The metropolis acts as the regionopolis and the locopolis with respect to the intraregional settlement system and the local one, respectively. Similarly, regionopolises also act as centers of local settlement systems. Locopolization has a regressive nature in most of administrative districts. The progressive locopolization is typical only for a limited number of districts whose centers are regionopolises in general.
Formation of urban agglomerations or an agglomeration process can also be considered as CPP. According to E.B. Alayev (Алаев, 1983) , the agglomeration process is concentration followed by territorial extension of a concentration core, resulting in the emergence of the agglomeration. In other words, it is a special CPP exhibiting itself in combination with oligopolization, metropolization, regionopolization and locopolization processes at global, country, regional and local levels.
Considering agglomeration processes as CPPs of a special type, all CPPs can be divided into two groups: geographically structured CPPs exhibiting themselves in the territory of a certain hierarchical level (oligopolization, metropolization, regionopolization, locopolization) and geographically indifferent CPPs (end-to-end or elastic) exhibiting themselves at global, country, regional and local levels (agglomeration processes).
At the beginning of 2017, 18 urban agglomerations uniting 55 urban settlements can be marked out in Belarus. Formation of urban agglomerations of Belarus is more evident in combination with processes of metropolization (the Minsk urban agglomeration), regionopolization (agglomerations of regional centers and most of the main regionopolises which are SEER centers), and locopolization (agglomeration of small towns).
Functional typology of urban settlements of Belarus
Allowing for metropolization, regionopolization and locopolization processes, one can propose the typology of urban settlements of Belarus in accordance with their places in the territorial structure of settlement, economy, and environmental management. This typology can be called the functional one because it reflects functions that are executed by an urban center for associated territories.
All urban settlements of the country can be categorized into six main types (orders) (Ридевский, 2016) Notes: 1. The number of urban settlements is specified without satellite towns, i.e. urban settlements entering urban agglomerations of Belarus. The number of all urban settlements of a group including satellite towns is specified in parentheses. 2. The average population of urban settlements is calculated without satellite towns. 3. Shares of various groups of urban settlements in urban and total population of the country are calculated allowing for satellite towns.
Source: calculated on the base of data from (Численность населения на 1 января 2017 …, 2017).
order regionopolises), urban settlements of regional significance (third order regionopolises, subregional centers and first order locopolises) and urban settlements of local significance (second order locopolises). Cities of national significance are a basis of the structure of settlement of total and urban population of the country (tab. 5).
Urbanization stadiality in Belarus
Using a population growth rate for different types of urban settlements of Belarus as an indicator, three main stages of urbanization can be marked out in Belarus between 1959 and 2015. (tab. 6; fig. 5 ).
First stage. The stage of general urbanization . Population grew in all types of urban settlements of the country. The highest population growth rates were observed in cities of national significance, and especially in Minsk and its metropolitan area. The share of citizens in the country's population increased from 31.1 to 68.6%. Cities of national significance concentrated 69.1% of the urban population by the end of the period under consideration. Second stage. The stage of polycentric two-level urbanization (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) . Cities of national and regional significance continued their growth, population of other urban settlements or second order locopolises began to go down. Highest population growth rates were observed in cities of regional significance and especially in third order regionopolises and subregional centers. The share of citizens increased from 68.6 to 69.3%. By the end of the period, population of cities of national significance reached 75.7% of the urban population and exceeded half (52.4%) the total population of the country for the first time.
Third stage. The stage of polycentric one-level urbanization (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) (2017) . Population increases only in cities of national significance. Cities of regional significance began to depopulate thus joining cities of local significance. Highest rates of urban population growth are observed in Minsk and its metropolitan area. The share of citizens reached 77.9% of total population. In early 2017, cities of national significance concentrated 78.7% and 61.3% of urban and total population, respectively.
Main conclusions
Application of the center-periphery approach is greatly significant for researches of urbanization processes because it gives fresh insights into typology of urban settlements and identification of main stages of their growth. It is important for further development of regional researches and optimization of regional policy. The presented researches make it possible to draw a number of methodological and practice-oriented conclusions based on materials of development of urban settlements of Belarus:
1. As intensive center-periphery processes take place in any country of the world, in order to reveal stages in urbanization development, urban growth rates based on formal criteria of population size are not as important as a place of cities in the relevant settlement system, i.e. their functional typology determined by nature and hierarchical levels of center-periphery processes they are involved in. urbanization of a few urban centers (from Greek oligos -few). Minsk and its actively developing urban agglomeration can further become the only center of demographic and economic growth in the country (the possible fifth stage of monocentric urbanization). 3. As all SEERs are nodal in nature, their leading regionopolises are the link between central and peripheral regions thus materializing the unity of the center and the periphery. Depopulation of these urban centers can have extremely negative effects on social and economic development of corresponding SEERs. At the same time, monocentric development of the country is an active threat to further development of the state as it generates overconcentration of the population, economy and environmental management processes and intensifies social, economic, and environmental problems. 4. Revealed and predicted stages of urbanization are indicative of competition of polycentric and monocentric models of the territorial structure of Belarus during the second half of the 20th century and the beginning of the 21st century. It is evident that the strategy of polycentric development that can be achieved through active regional policy aimed at the sustainable and inclusive development is to be the optimum one for territorial development of the country. 5. Special measures of regional and macroeconomic policy can preserve a polycentric model of further development of Belarus allowing for the polycentric nature of settlement, economic and environmental management and the hierarchy of center-periphery processes that constantly reproduce polycentrity of the territorial structure of the state. The most important measures are: strategic programming of social and economic development; territorially differentiated regional policy; state regulation of a remuneration system through convergence in the minimum and average wage levels; and other effective measures. 6. It is evident that territorial systems of settlement, economic and environmental management or SEERs in Belarus should be considered as main objects of regional policy aimed at sustainable and inclusive development. These SEERs can be regarded as analogs of NUTS-2 regions that which are main objects of regional policy in the European Union countries.
